
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Scotland only audience 

 

Activation guidance 

 

As an organisation passionate about the future of STEAM with a key audience of educators 

looking to make a difference in the classroom in Scotland, we have one of the most exciting 

programmes to ever grace our shores to share with you. Our media pack includes assets about 

our immersive and one-of-a-kind experiences that will excite your audiences and provide you 

with everything you will need to talk about the UNBOXED programme, 

 

Activation Guidance 

 

UNBOXED: Creativity in the UK - funded by all four governments of the UK - is a once-in-a-

lifetime celebration of creativity, taking place across England, Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales 

and online from March to October 2022. Completely free to all users, the UNBOXED Learning 

Programme has something for every young person and educator across the length and breadth 

of the UK. 

 

The UNBOXED Learning Programme is perfect for inspiring educators across Scotland, 

demonstrating collaborative creativity in action and allowing them to fully engage with the 

UNBOXED projects. This document provides you with content to share with your audience on 

how to bring creativity and STEAM to life in the classroom. 

 

This includes copy that is suitable for a variety of communications channels, such as web copy, 

newsletters, Twitter and Facebook content, alongside eye-catching social cards designed for 

you to share. Finally, this document includes a press release, for you to use when adding to 

your relevant website to coincide with the launch on 1 March 2022 and throughout the rest of 

the year.  

 

Here are some suggested ways you can use this content: 

 

● Include our short copy in your upcoming newsletters or email communications. 

● Add our long copy to your website, to allow your audience to understand the 

programme in more depth. 

● Share the press release on your website as a news item for your audience to engage 

with. 

● Schedule or post our suggested social media content across your social media 

platforms. We have a range of messages that will allow you to make multiple posts 

starting from 1 March 2022. 

● Post on social media using the copy and assets included in this pack in line with 

key awareness days that are relevant to the programme, such as: British Science 

Week (11-20 March), World Creativity and Innovation Day (21 April), World Environment 

Day (5 June). 



● Share the social cards and visuals across all channels, including social media, in 

your website and in your email communications.  

 

Media pack content: 

 

Short copy:  

 

Content suggestions to be shared via newsletters  

 

UNBOXED: Creativity in the UK is the biggest, most ambitious creative programme ever presented on 

these shores. If you’re looking for unique ways to bring learning to life this year, then the FREE 

UNBOXED Learning Programme is for you. 

 

The programme offers a once in a lifetime opportunity for young people aged 4-19, to become immersed 

in science, technology, engineering, the arts and maths (STEAM), through a range of remarkable projects 

across the UK and FREE online learning experiences. 

 

Explore the free resources unboxed2022.uk/learning-programme  

 

Find out more by attending UNBOXED’s FREE live, interactive workshop for teachers on Tuesday on 29 

March, 4-5pm. Digitally collaborate with teachers across the UK, hear from keynote speakers and learn 

how to make the most of all the incredible free learning opportunities UNBOXED has to offer. 

 

Sign up to UNBOXED’s free online workshop on the UNBOXED website.      

 

Long copy:  

 

Content suggestions to be shared via webcopy 

 

UNBOXED: Creativity in the UK is the biggest, most ambitious creative programme ever presented on 

these shores. This programme offers a once in a lifetime opportunity for young people aged 4-19, to 

become immersed in science, technology, engineering, the arts and maths (STEAM), through a range of 

remarkable projects across the UK and FREE online learning experiences. 

 

Whilst offering students a real world learning experience the UNBOXED Learning Programme has direct 

links to The Curriculum for Excellence in Sciences Technologies, Expressive arts and Health and 

wellbeing. Co-commissioned with EventScotland, Dandelion, allows your students to witness the 

impressive realities of unlocking the creativity within STEM.  

 

UNBOXED Learning Programme is aimed at every teacher and young person in the UK. Dandelion will 

be enabling over 100,000 school children across Scotland to become 'citizen scientists', providing more 

than 100 specially-developed Grow Cubes to allow young people to learn all about the joys and 

challenges of growing in the country's largest ever community-led growing experiment. 

 

Share a wealth of personal development opportunities and insight into what future careers in STEAM look 

like through the UNBOXED Learning Programme. These resources equip young people with the creative 

and collaborative skills that define the future of work. 

 

https://unboxed2022.uk/learning-programme
https://unboxed2022.uk/learning-programme


Explore the free resources unboxed2022.uk/learning-programme 

 

Find out more by attending UNBOXED’s FREE live, interactive workshop for teachers on Tuesday on 29 

March, 4-5pm. Digitally collaborate with teachers across the UK, hear from keynote speakers and learn 

how to make the most of all the incredible free learning opportunities UNBOXED has to offer. 

 

Sign up to UNBOXED’s free online workshop on the UNBOXED website.      

 

Social media: 

Content suggestions to be shared on social media 

 

Created for young people aged 4 to 19, the UNBOXED Learning Programme is a once-in-a-lifetime 

opportunity,  bringing together a blend of in-person and digital STEM learning experiences from March to 

October 2022. Explore the free resources https://bit.ly/3vfscVW #UNBOXEDLearning 

 

The UNBOXED Learning Programme has created free, fun and engaging lesson plans, apps, worksheets 

and presentations mapped to the National Curriculum. It’s the biggest creative programme presented on 

these shores. Explore the free resources https://bit.ly/3vfscVW #UNBOXEDLearning 

 

Unearth the wealth of dynamic immersive learning opportunities for your pupils available through the 

@unboxed2022 Learning Programme for teachers across the UK. Explore the free resources 

https://bit.ly/3vfscVW #UNBOXEDLearning 

 

Find out more @UNBOXED2022 by joining a FREE interactive workshop for teachers LIVE on Tuesday 

29 March 4-5pm. Hear from keynote speakers and learn how to make the most of all the incredible free 

learning opportunities UNBOXED has to offer on the UNBOXED website      

#UNBOXEDLearning 

 

Millions of young people across the UK are set to benefit from a unique schools’ programme, putting 

creativity and collaboration at the heart of learning, inspired by real-world examples. Explore the free 

resources https://bit.ly/3vfscVW  #UNBOXEDLearning 

 

Designed to highlight the power of STEAM in Scotland, the UNBOXED Learning Programme allows 

teachers and pupils to follow a journey of the creative projects that will inspire future generations to leave 

their mark on the world. https://bit.ly/3vfscVW #UNBOXEDLearning 

 

Immerse ages 4-19 in unique, real-world learning experiences, from an epic model of the solar system to 

a transformed sea platform. Discover the #UNBOXEDLearning programme to see where creativity and 

collaboration meet: https://bit.ly/3vfscVW  

 

https://unboxed2022.uk/learning-programme
https://unboxed2022.uk/learning-programme
https://bit.ly/3vfscVW
https://bit.ly/3vfscVW
https://bit.ly/3vfscVW
https://unboxed2022.uk/learning-programme
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Engage with our social media accounts:  

 

Twitter @unboxed2022 

FB /unboxed2022  

Instagram @unboxed2022 

LinkedIn /unboxed2022 

 

#UNBOXEDLearning 

 

Press Release: 

 

Download the full Press Release 

 

Get in Touch 

Want to Collaborate 

 

If you want to learn more about UNBOXED and explore the potential for alignment with your organisation 

please email learn@UNBOXED2022.uk 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nl1v8D46CoKrB_4zOH_8oqOgFigVYWLX/edit

